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DISCLAIMER

This manual was prepared by Entropy Environm^talist, Inc. for the Stationary Source
Compliance Division of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. It bas been completed in
accordance with EPA Contract No. 68^-4462» Woik Assignm^t No. 90-123. This

documrat is intended for informationpuqK)ses ONLY, and may not in any way be interpreted
to alter or replace die coverage or requirem^ts of the asbestos NationalEmissionStandards
for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP), 40 CFR Part 61, Subpart M. Any mention of
productnames does not constitute endorsem^ by the U.S. Environmental ProtectionAgency.
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Common Questions on the Asisestos NESHAP

Inbroduetton

The Qean Air Act (CAA) re<|uires the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency CEPA) to
develop and enfinxe regulations to protect the general public firam aqKmire to
airborne contaminants that are known to be hazardous to human health. In

accordance with Section 112 of the CAA, EPA established National Emi^ns
Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants CNESHAP) to protect tiie public. Asbestos
was one of the first hazardous air pollutants regulated under Section 112. On March

31,1971, EPA identified asbestos as a hazardous pollutant; and on ^nil 6,1973,
EPAfirst promulgated the Asbtetos NESHAP in 40 CFR Part 61.
In 1990, a revised NESHAP regulation was promulgated by EPA. Information
contained in this pamphlet is consistoit wifo the amended regulation.
This pamphlet answtes the most commonly asked questions about the Asbestos
NESHAP for demolitions and renovations, li^ny of tiie questfons included in this
pamphlet have been raised by demolition and renovation contractors in recent years.
Most questions relate to how a demolition or renovation contractor or building
ownor can best comply with the regulation. The responses assume that tiie
questioner has a basic undtustanding of the Asbestos NESHAP and demoliticm and
rwaovation practices. A brief glossary of terms is also included at tiie back of the
pamphlet.

The A^estos NESHAP regulations protect the public by mlnimizfng the release of
asbestos fibers during activities invotvh^ the proctesing, handling; and disposal of
asbestos-containing materiaL Accordingly, tiie Asbestos NESHAP specifies wotic
practices te be followed during demolitions and renovations of all structures,
ingtaiiariona, and bufidiiigs (ezcluding residential buildhigs that have four or fewer
dwelling units). In additimi, the regulations require the owner of the building
and/or the contractor to notify applicable State and local agencies and/or EPA
Regional OfiBces b^re all demolitions, or before renovations of buildings that
contain a certain thretiudd amount of asbestes.

For more information about the Asbtetos NESHAP or for answm to qu^ons not

covered in this pamphlet contact tiie del^ated State or local agouy or the
appropriate EPARegional OfiBce listed on page 24.
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General

What to ttie purpose of ttia Asliestos NESHAP regidiaion?

Information

The puxpose is to protect the public health by minimizing die rdease of asbestos
iidien faHlftiAa whidi contain asbestos<(nitaining matoials CACMs) are demolished
orxmiovated.

How mucdi regulated astiestos-contoining matortoi (RACM) to disposed of
annually from demollUon/renovatlon operaUoim?

Appmvifnar<iiy 5.7 million cubicfeet of RACM is disposed of annually. In accordance

with the regt^tion, most RACM is tdcen tolandfills, wfaoe it is covered by soil or
other debris in order to ke^ it fixim releasing asbestos fibers.

What to the difference between demolishing a facility and renovating K?
"Demolition" and "renovation" are defined in the iegulation. You "demolish" a fiuility

when you remove or wreck any load<supporting structural member of that facility or
perform any related operations; you also "demolish" a todlity whei you bum iL You
"tenovate" a fiidlity when you alter any part of that facility in any other manner.
Renovation indudes striping or removing asbestos firam the facility.
What percentage of a^i^os related acOvltles Involve demolitions?
Demolitions comprise ^prozimately 10% of all rqmrted asbestos-related activities.
to there a numeric emission llnrit hnr the releam of asliestos fibers during

renovations or demolitions In ttie Mtmtos NESHAP regulallon?
No, the Asbestos NESHAP relating to donolitions or renovations is a work practice
standard. This means that it does not place specMc munerical onission limitations
for asbestos fibers on asbestos demolitions and removals. Instead, it requires specific
actions be tatoi to control emissions. However, the Asbest(» NESHAP does specify
zero visible jWTuWnn-e to the outside air fix>m activity relating to the transport and

disposal

asbestos waste.
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Who to rMiKmsibte for enforcing the Aebeatoe NESHAP etomdards?

Under Section 112 of the Clean Air Act^ Congress gave EPAthe resp<Hisibility for
enforcing regulations relating to asbestos renovations and demolitions. The CAA
allows EPA to delegate this authority m State and local agencies. Even after EPA
delegates re^nsibiliQr to a State or local agen^, EPAretains the authority to
oversee agency performan^ and to enforce NESKAP regulations as apiaopriate.

How many Stales have primary re^nslblllty for ImptemrniUng the
Atffostoe NESHAP regulattons?
As of October 1990, approximately 45 states.

NESHAP

What to a •feeUlty?"

Jurisdiction

As defined in the regulation, a 'fodlity' is any institutional, commercial, public;
industrial or residential structure, installation or building (including ai^ structure,
installation or building containing condomfntums, or individual dwelling units
operated as a residential cooperative, but exduding residential buildings having four
or fewer dwelling units); any ship; or any active or inactive waste diqwsal site. Any

building; structure orinstallation tiiat contains a loft used asa dwell^ is not
considered residoitial. Any structure, installation, or building that was previously
subject to the Asbestos NESHAP is not exduded, regardl^ of its current use or
function.

If I rwiovale several two-family unite, are ttie untts defbrad aa a faculty?'
n^idential buildings \^iidi have four or fewer dwdOing tmits are not considered
facilities" uidess they are part of a larger installation (for esample, an army base,
conq>any housing; q[>artment <ar housing comptej^ part of a group of houses subject
to condemnation for a highwi^ right-of-w^, an apartment vduch is an integral part
of a commercial fedlity, etc.).
Are mobile homes or mobUe sbticbarm regulated liy the Asbestos
NESHAP?

Mobile homes used as single-femily dwellings are not subject to Asbestos NESHAP.
Mobile structures used for non-residential purposes are subject to NESHAP.
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Are Federal facilities regulated tiy the A^m^os NESHAP?
Yes.

Are single-family private resMences regulated by dm /totiestos NESHAP?
No.

How much asbeetos must tre present before the Astiestos NESHAP work
practice standarcto apply to renovaUon projects?
Asbestos NESHAP insulations must be followed for all renovations of fadlides with at

least 80 linear meters (^60 linear feet) of zegulated asbestos-containing materials
ORAOMO on pipes, or 15 square metms (160 square feet) of rsulated asbestoscontaining matmials on othor fedlhy conqionents, or at least one cubic meter (35

cubic feet) off fadliqr componentswhere the amount of RACM previously remov)^
ffom pipes and other fadlhy compcmoits could not be measured before striping.
These amounts are known as the "ihr^old" amounts.

How much asbestos must be present before the Asbestos NESHAP work
practice standards apply tc demollUon projects?
Asbestos N^HAP regulations must be followed for dmnolitions of facilities with at
least 80 linear meters (260 linear feet) of regulated asbestos-containing mar^rials
(RACM) on pipes, 15 square metns (160 square feet) of regulated asb^toscontaining materials on odier fedlily conqionents, or atleast one cubic meter (35

cubic feet) off facility components w^ere &emnount ofRACM previously removed
from pipes and other fiKiliQr componaus could not be measured before stripping.
However, all demolitions must notify the appropriate regulamry agen^, even if no
asbestos is praent at tiie site, and all demolitions and renovations are "subject* to
the Asbestos NESHAP insofar as owners and (q>aatots must detamine if and how
much asbatos is present at the site.
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Are homes that are demtrilshed w renovated to build non-resldentlai

^tiehires r^ulated by the A^ieatos NESHAP?

Yes. For example, homes whidi axe demolished as part of an uiban renewal project,
a highway construction project; or a project to develop a shopping mall axe regulated
by the Asbestos NESHAP.
A single home which is convated into a non-residential structure is also regulated by
the Asbestos NESHAP. For example, if someone bt^ a house and converts it Into a
srore, die raiovadon is subject to the Asbestos NESHAP.
If a renovation site is atmndoned, is die site sdU reguialed by the Aslie^os
NESHAP?

Yes. Evai after a renovation site is abandoned, it is still regulated by die Asbestos
NESHAP.

What is encapsuiation, and is it r^uiated by the Astieslos NESHAP?
Encapsulation is die application a material with a sealant to stop it from releasing
fibers. Normally, encapsulation is not regulated by the Asbestos NESHAP unless it
involves removing or stripping asbesms. However, if encapsulation is done using
methods that damage asbestos and release fibers it would be coveted. For example,

high pressure spraying to apply encapsulant could damage asbestos. Also, if friable
RACM is encapsulated, die RACM is still covered 1^ die Asbestos NESiAP if
renovation or demolition occurs.

Are oMhore oil ri^ regulated in terms of astieetos removal and
ctemoiidon?

Yes. Federal jinisdiction extends to the continental shelf (1(M) miles). When EPA
delegates authority to State or local agencies, the State and local agencies axe usually
considered to have authority only m territorial waters (12 mEes). The Department of
the Interior is still evaluating whether States may extend their jurisdiction beyond
territorial waters. EPA currendy enforces the NESHAP between territorial watKS and
the continental shdf.
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Notifications

What Is a notmeation?
A notification is a wtitten notice of intoit to renovate or demolish. Notifications

must contain certain specified infoimation, includmg but not limited to, the
scheduled starting and conq>letion date of the wofic, the locatitm of the site, the
nampg of opetatots OT asbestos removal contractors, methods of removal and the
ainnntif asbestos, and whether fiie operation is a demolition or renovatimi.
See Section §61.145(b) of the Asbestos NESHAP regulation.
Whom do I notify?

You shouldnotify the del^ated State/local Pollution Control Agen^ in yotv area
and/or the EPA P^giftrial office of the demolition or renovation operations subjectto
NESHAP. SomeEPA Rf^ons require diat both the EPA Regional Offi^ and the local
agency be notified, whilesome require noticeonlyto the delegated State
or localagen^. If die program is not ddegated, notify the EPA Regional Office.
How do 1 notify?
Mail or hand-deliver the notification to the ajqiropriate agency.

Are teielSxed or telephone notifications acceptatde?
No. Tdefiazed notifications are not acc^ted. Tdephone notificatioiis are only

in emergency

at the discretion of the EPA Regiimal <MSce or

agen^ andmust be followed with a written copy bythe following wmking
d^.

Who is reepontibie for mitmiitHng a nodflcaUon - ttm ovmrn* of the building
which is being demoiiehed or renovated, or the contractor?
The NESHAP regulation states that dther the ownmr of the building or operator of
the
or tenovation operation can submit the notification. Usualfy, the two

paitiAB decide together who will notify. Ifnehfam: provide adequate notice, EPA can

hold either or bodi parties liatde.
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When a condkHnlnlum complex Is being renovatedt who
responsible for submitting a noOlleatlon?

owner. Is

While ownos and operators share responsibiliiy for proper notification, the
condominium or co^p board is responsiUe as the owner. The board should enstixe

fiiat th^ are told vfowi woik tak^ place on individual units, so that thqr can conq>iy
with nmifkation (and other EPA) requirements, specially if mult^le operators are
invtdved.

Is biwe a form or format fmr nottflcatknm?

Yes, there is a suggi^tted form for notifications. You can obtain a form, and

instructions on how to fill it out, from your delegated State or local agencyor fiom
your EPARegional 0£5ce.

Do ctemollUons of facHltlra In which no asttestos Is iHwsent require
nMHteafion?

Yes. All donolitions that meet die definition of fodlity must notify;

When I notify regarding a renovation, what date do I consider the start
date?

For a renovation, the start date w the day that the removal of asb^tos<«ontaining

matoial, or any other asbesto»hand^g activities, including predeanit^
construction of containment; or other activities that could disturb the asbestos, will
begin;

WImn I ncMiy regarding a dmnoHUon, do 1 give ttie start date of the
demcHlton tw of the asbestos removal? Vtfiiimi date do I ime to dmermlne

wtisfther I've mrt the 10-day waWng period?
For a demolhion, the start date is the dale that the removal or relafi»i activiiy begins.
The date the demolition starts also must be reported. The waiting period should be
calculated based on die start date of the removal or the demolition, if no removal is
tequired. The waiting period is necessary to give in^iectors time to visit the site .
before activity begins. .
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Does the 1(May noUflcaUon requirement refer to 'calendar* days or
"woridng* days?
The Asbestos NESHAP regulation qsecifies "working days." Holidays that fall
between Monday and Friday count as "woddng days."

What is a 'nonscheduied renovation operaUon"?
A
renovation operation" is a renovation operation that is caused by
the routine failure of equipment vdiich is e^>ected to occur based on past operating

ftuperieneej but forwhich an exact date cannotbe predicted.
Do i have to notify ftor non-scheduied operations? When?

Yes, if you can predictbased on past eqserience that renovations will be necessary
Hiirtng the
year and the amount of asbestos is likely to mcceed the
jurisdictional arnntmt,, notification is required. This notification mtist be submitted at
least 10 working days before the end of the calendar year precedingthe year far
which notice is being given.

Note: Single renovation projects which exceed the threshold amotmt are not covered

by this type of notice. As^arate notification is required for th^e projects.
Mlust i notify ths agoncy again if i know that a spedflo renovation project
involving more than the threshold amount (including the work covered lay
the calendar year notice for non-scheduied operations) is alaout to occur at
a specific time?
Yes.

What constitutes an emergency renovation?

An emergencyrenovation is a renovation that was not planned, but results from a
sudden, imeapected event that either immediately producesunsafe conditions, or
thaf^ if not quicklyremedied, could be reasonably foreseen to tp^ult in an unsafe or
detrimg"*al effect on health or is necessary to protect equh>ment and avoid
iinrwagtwiable' ffnangial burdoi. The term include imiovations necessitated 1^ non-

routine equipment failures. For example, die eiqilosion of a boiler in a chemical

plant Tnigiit require emergent renovations, since such an aqilosion would disrupt
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noimal opoations. However, renovations involving routine repairs are not
^ergendes.

Under what conditione must I notify for emergency renovations?
must 1 notify?

When

First; inspect the facility and determine the amount of RACM that may have to be
removed or disturbed to repair the ^cility. Gf you dont have the time to have
samples analyzed, you should assume that all insulation is RACM.) Th^ if the
amnunt of RACM is in etmess of die du%shold amount, you diould mail or deliver a
notification as soon as possible, but certainly no later than the following workday. A
notification vdiich is postmarked more than one working day after the emergency
will be considered in violation of the notification requirements. EPA recommends

that you send the notice by ovemisht express mail, and that you phone in a
notification as well to the delegated agency and/or EPA Regional Office.

Whm does a notification need to be revised?
A notification must be revised if information contained in the original notice has

For example, you must revise the notification if you change the start date

of an operation. If the change relates to the amotmt of RACM involved, you need
onlyrevise the notification if the amount changes by more than 20 percent.
Whmt do I submit a revised notification?

You shouldtel«»phQne EPA as soon as possible afteryou realize the revision is
necessary, and diould then mail or hand deliver a written notice. If ycni delaythe
start date of a project EPA must receive the revised notification no later than the

original startdate. Ifyou plan to begin woric before die date specified in the original
notice, EPA must receive the revised nodce at least 10 working days before the
revised start date.

Removal

Does the Asbestos NESHAP require a building owner or operator to remove

damaged or deteriorating asbestos-containing material?
No. Not

a renovation of the tedliiy is planned vriiichwould disturb the ACM

and it exceeds the threshold amount.
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What does 'mlequaleiy wef mean?
To "adequately wetf ACM means to sufSdently mix or penetrate the matetiai widi
liquid to prevaxt the zdease of particuLat^. If visible emissions are observed coming

from AOi^ then the matetiai has not been adequately wetted. However, the absence
of visible emissions is not evidence of being adequately wet.

if a contractor puts water in the trattom of a tiag, thrni strips the friabie
asliestos material dry and iets it faii into the water, is this a violation of the
Asbestos NESHAP standards?

Yes, The regulation states diat friable asbestos<containing material must be
"adequatdy wet" during stripping operations. The material must remain wet until

SecUon 61.145(e)(QOiO statM thai the operator mtmt transport the
materials to the ground tda durt tight chutes or containers if It has been
removed or stripped more than 60 feet above ground level.' Can a room
sealed with plasdc and a negative air system be considered a Aist dght
chute?

No, the area in which removal is bdng conducted (the containmrat area) cannot be
consider^ a dust tight chute in order to comply with §61.145(c)(6)(iii).

Ordered
Demolitions

if a faoiiity is tieing demolished under an order of a State or local
government because the faciiihf is struchiraiiy unsound, and therefore
unsafe, do ail the normal regulations covering demoilHons apply?

No. The regulations vriiidi do apply are specified in §61.145 Ca)C3) of the
regulation.

if a fticiiity is being demolished under an order of a State or i<wai
government, must ail the detnls be treated as asbestos-contamiiurted
vmaMi

for safety reasons, the RACM in the fodlity is not removed prior to demolition, the
RACM must be kept adequately wet dming the wrecking operati<ms. After
wrecking, all the contaminated debris must be kept adequately wet until disqtosaL
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Ml contaminated debris wfaidi caxmot be segregated and deaned shotdd be
of as asbestos waste.

Friable and
Non-Friable
Asbestoe

What Is friidile asbestoa-contalnlng material?
FriaUe ACM is any material containing more dian one percent asbestos (as
determined by Polarized Ligbt Microscopy) tba^ when dry, may be crumbled,
pulverused, or reduced to powder by hand pressure.

What Is non-frlabie ACM?

Non-fiiable ACM is any material containing more ihan one percent asbestos (as
determined by Polarized Lisbt Microscopy) thai; when dry, ^annnr be crumbled,
pulverized, or reduced to powder by hand pressure. Under the Asbestos NESEiAP,

nm-finableACM is divided into two categories. CktegmyI non-fiiahle ACM are
asb«ttos<ontaining resilient floor coverings (conunonly known as viiqd asbestos tile

(VAT)), a^halt roofing products, packings and gaskets. Thtoe matmials rarriy
become fiiiable. All other non-flkble ACM are considered category n non-fliable
ACM.

Musi I remove category I non*frtabie material prior to demolition or
renovaHon?

Under normal circumstance, category I non-fliable materials need not be removed
prior to demolition or renovation, because generally thee materials do not release
significant amounts of ebestns fibers, even vdien damaged. This is no^ however, a

hard and fast rule. If category I materials have beome fiiable or are in poor
conditioii, they must be reuoved. Also, if you sand, grind, abrade, drill, cut or chip

aiqr non-fiiable materials, induding category I materials, you must treat the material
as fiiable, if more than the jurisdictional amount is involved.

Must I remove category II non-fflrlalrie materiala prior to demoHUmi or
renovation?

These materials should be evaluated on a case^by-case basis. If category n non-

fiiable materials are likely to become crushed, pulverized or reduced to powder
duruig demolition or renovation, they should be rmoved before

or

renovation begin. For example, A/C (asb^tos cwnmit) siding <m a building that is
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going to be demolished with a wrecking ball should be removed, because it is likely
that the siding will be pulverized by die wrecking ball.
Does non-filabie waste, if broken, damaged, etc., have to be wetted and
contained?

Non-fidable ACM that has been damaged during a demolition or renovation opoation

such diat some portions of the material are crumbled, pulverized or reduced tx>

powder is covertby the Asbestos NESH^ ifthe fsdlhy contains more than die
threshold ammmt of RACM. However, category n non-hiable ACM diat has a hi^

probabiliiy of being damaged by the demolition or renovation forces expected to act
on the materials sudi diat it wffl be crumbled, pulverized, or reduced to powder
ffliisr be removed prior to the demolition or renovation operation. It is the owner's

or operator's responsibility to make these determinations.

Transport
and Disposal

How should I handle bulk waste from a facility that contained RACM and
that was not found until after demolition began?
The demolition debris must be treated as asbestos^ontaining waste. Adequately wet
the d*T"o'ition debris until collected for disposal and during loading, transport it in
covered vehicles and omit no visible emissions to the outside air as required by

§61.150. The waste must be d^osited at an acceptable waste disposal site.
Can I traimport bulk asbesftos waste wHhout plating It In containers as long
as I keep the waste pile wet?
No. After wettiog, seal all asbestos-containing waste material in leak-tight containers
while wet and label with the appropriate signs and labds. If the waste will not fit
into containers, it must be placed in leak-tight wrapping.
However, for facilities that are demolished without removing the RACM and for
ordered demolitions, tire material must be adequately wet after the demolition has
occurred and again when loading the material for transport te a disposal site. RACM
covered by this paragraph may be transported in bulk without being placed in leaktight containers or wrapping.
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How should I label asbestos-containing waste that is being takwi away from
the fadllty?

You should label the containers or wrapped materials with the name of the waste
generator and the location at wfaidi the waste was generated. An OSHA warning
label must also be used.

Does EPA license landfills for asbestos waste?

The EPA does not license asbestos landfills undo: the Gean Air Act. However, it has
established asb^tos disposal requirements for active and inactive di^sal sites under
the NESHAP, and general requirements for solid waste disposal tmder the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act 01CRA). In addition. State and/or local agencies
usually require asbestns landfills to be approved or licensed.

Where can I obtain a 1^ of licensed landfllls?

State and local agencies whidi require handling or licensing procedures can stq^ly a
list of "approved" or licensed asbestos disposal sites upon request Solid waste
control agencies are listed in local telephone directories under State, coimty or city
headings.

What should the owner or operator of a waste diepoeal site do

it le

determined that there te a discrepantqf between the amount of waste that left
the facility and the amount of waste that was delivered to the site?
The waste site owner or operator must contact ihe demolidoiv^renovation owner or
operator, and attempt to reconcile the discrepan<y. If they cannot do so within 15

days after the waste was received, the waste site owner or operator piust notify both

the ddegated agency responsible for the fodlity firora whidbthe waste was removed,
and the delegated agency responsible for the area in which the waste was disposed.
Can water be considered "^-inch compacted noh-asbeslos cover"? In other
words, could asbestos covered components be dropped in the ocean?
No.
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Monitoring

Does the NESHM* regulation require air monitoring during renovation or

and

removal?

Sampling
No.

Does the Asbestos NESHAP regulation require me to inspect my property for
asbestos?

No, not unless daaaolition or renovation is planned. The only Federal regulation
which requires general inq>ections are the AHERAregulations, which mandate that

sdiools must be in^cted for asbestos. The NESHAP regulation requires that you
inject for asbestos before demolition or renovation.
What is the acceptable expcmure/ambient air standard for asbestos?
EPA does not specify an acceptable eiqiosure/ambient air standard.
What is a bulk sample?
A bulk sample is a solid quantity of insulation, floor tile, building material, etc., that
is su^ected of containing asbestos fibers that will be analyzed for the presrace and
quantity of asbestos.
Will EPA test my building for asbestos for me?
No. Owners and operators are reqmnsible for getting their buildings tested.

How can i find somecne to do the tesUng?

The National Institute of Standards and Technology CNISD publishes a yearly listing
of accredited laboratories enrolled in the National Voltintaxy Laboratory Accreditation
Program CNVLAP). Then, on a quarterly basis NIST publishes updates to the master
list detailing labs newly accredited, labs which have had their accreditation
su^ended, etc. Contact NIST NVLAP for a current listing of accredited labs. The
NIST NVLAP nmnber is listed at the end of this pamphlet, along with other contact
numb^.
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Does EPA accredtt laboratories thai test for asb^<M?

No. EPA, under CPR Part 763, requires local education agencies U> use laboratories
accredited by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) in its

National Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation ^gram (NVLAP). It is
. for NE9IAP rdated project diat NIST accredited laboratories be used.

How do laboratories analyze bulk^^mples?
Laboratories analyze bulk samples a number of ways. Most laboratories use
Polarized Light Microscopy (PLM)> Some laboratories use Tranmiission Electron
Microscopy (TEM). However, there is currendy no published method f<nr bulk
analysis using TEM.

How miMdi does it cost to have a bulk sample analyzed?
The cost varies with the method. The cost of PLM analysis ranges foom $20.00 to
$100.<X). The average cost is $30100. TEM analysis is more expoisive.

Inspections

Does an Inspector have the right to enter any foclllty and the containment area?
Yes. All inspectors have the right under the Clean Air Act to inspect any fodlity and

the containment area. Inspectors are trained and equipped to do this safely.
If I can see ACM dust Inside the containment area or Inside a glovebag, Is this
a violation off the Astrestos NESHAP?

The observation of ACM dust will be used as evidence of a violation of the

"adequately wet" requirement. This is consistent with the definition of adequately
wet that requires enough wetting "to prevort the release of particulates."
Is visible i^restps-containlng debris on the ground outside a removal job
considered a "visible emission," and a violation of the NESHAP?
Yes. E>ry fiiable asbestos insulation on the ground violates the "adequatdy wetf
requirement, and can be corrsidered evidence of a visible emission.
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is It appropriate for an inspector to open any bags outside the designated
contaminated area?

Yes. The inspector may open any bags outside the designated contaminated area to
inspect them. The inspector may use a g^ovebag or other control techniques. The
inspector will then properly reseal the bag, or request that the operator do so.

Must an inspector witness improper removal of more than 160 square feet or
260 linear feet of astmstos-containing material to prove a violation of the
NESHAP regulation?

No. Firsts the inspector must gather information about the quantity of asbestos to
prove that the project is subject to the NESHAP standards. Second, the inspector
must prove that there has been improper removal. The two tasks are distinct from
each other.

Are inspectors required to have medical examinations to ensure that they are
medically fit to wear respirators?
Yes. Several Federal provisions imder OSHA, EHSD, and NIOSH require people to be
examined by a doctor and pronounced physically fit before they are permitted to
wear respirators.
Must inspectors have personnel monitoring conducted on them during
Inspections to comply with OSHA requirements for workers?
No. The inspectors do not have to comply with the work practice safely standards
required by OSHA for personnd monitoring.

Do inspectors need to foiiow facility training requirements including fit testing?
No.
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Training

Do contractors and employees need to l)e accredited?

As of Novenber 20,1991, die Asbestos NESHAP requires a person trained in the
provisions of this rule and the means of complying with them to be on-site when
asbestos-containing material is stripped, removed, or disturbed. Under AHERA, all
contractors and employees involved in the removal and disposal of asbestoscontaining material from schools must be accredited. Additionally, many States
require that all workers be accredited before they remove asbestos fixim any facility.

How can I qualify as an asbestos contractor/worker/consultant under AHERA?
You must attend and pass an EPA accredited training course. A list of training
courses approved by EPA is published quarterly in the Federal Register, and is
available through the TSCA hotline. The TSCA number is printed at the end of this
pamphlet; along with other contact numbers. Contact your State or local agency for
more information.

Do supervisors need to be trained?
Beginning on November 20,1991, the Asbestos NESHAP requires at least one trained
supervisor to be present at any site at which RACM is stripped, removed, or
otherwise distuibed at any facility vduch is being demolished or renovated and-is
regulated by NESHAP. Evidoice of die training must be posted and made available
for inspection at the demolition or renovation site. Training includes, at a minimiimapplicability, notification, material identification, control procedures, waste disposal,
reporting and record keeping, asbestos hazards and woiker protection. Completion
of an AHERA accredited course constitutes adequate training. Every 2 years the
trained individual is required to receive refresher training. Information about both
the training and refresher courses is available through EPA or ddegated State or
local agencies.

Violations
and
Penalties

What will happen If I violate tiie Asbestos NESHAP?

Sanctions vary. In some cases. Notices of Deficien<y (NOD) ~ written warnings - or
Notices of Violation (NOVs) are issued to owners or operators who violate
notification requirements. Or, depending upon the offense, EPA recommends
up to $25,000 per day per violation.
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\^olatcas of the woik practice or diqiosal standards may be subject t» either written
warnings, administrative orders or dvil penalties up to $25,000 per day per violation,
d^ending upon the seriousness of the violation. EPA may also bring criminal
charges against violators. Some ownm and operates who have knowing^ violated
the Asbestos NESHAP have been smtenced to prison terms.
For more information on penalti^ and enforconent, see the EPAPublic Information
Document entitied "Asbestos NESHAP Enforcement.*

What

the maximum penalty which can be aeeeraed for NESHAP

violations?

$25,000 per day, per vfolation, with no absolute maximum. However, some NESHAP
violators may also be liable under CERCLA, and if so, the maximum penalty may be
much highor.

How are penalties calculated?
Penalties are conq>umd on a case-by-case basis. The amount of asb^tos irrvolved,
the number of previous violations, the duration of the offmse, the economic beufit
that accrued to the owner or operator as a result of the violation, and similar
considerations are taken into account.

What Is 'contractor llsHng?*
Ctmtractors who have shown a pattern of violation, or who have been convicted of a
criminal violation, may be placed on a list of vitdators vtho are prohibited from
contracting for any jobs involving Federal money (grants, contracts, sub-grants, etc.).

Can a corporation that has changed Its name, but Is owned t»y an Individual
who has tieen listed tie subject to contractor listing?
Yes.
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